Protecting the Important Things in
Your Life.

New Product Information:
ED 4
Emergency Dialer System

Panic Button

Remote Transmitter

The Home Sentinel emergency dialer system sets a new standard in affordable
home security systems. Using state-of-the-art RF (radio frequency) technology, the
ED 4 system calls for help whenever you need it.
Simply program the phone numbers that you want called when an emergency occurs. You can select different numbers for any type of emergency… fire, police,
medical and panic*.
The dialer automatically calls until it’s answered. Then it plays back a personalized
emergency message. Once the message has been played, the phone line opens
up for hands -free communication so that the nature of the emergency can be verified.

One touch, and help is
on the way

Activating the dialer can be accomplished by simply pressing one of the colorcoded icon buttons on the control console, or for even easier operation the remote
panic button can be used. Installing additional panic buttons throughout the house
will mean you are never far from help when its needed!

Features:
♦

Simple to use

Delivers an emergency phone
message to pre-programmed
numbers whenever activated
by either a direct emergency
key or the remote panic button
♦ Redials the phone number up
to 20 times if no answer
♦ Plays a 20 second persona lized pre-recorded emergency
message

♦

Enables 2 -way audio communication once pre-recorded
message is delivered
♦ Easy connection to any phone
line
♦ Can be connected to an external siren (optional)
♦ Can also be connected to an
external sensor device for triggering

4 “One-touch” buttons for Police,
Fire, Burglary and Medical Alert

Easy connection

Just plug in to any phone jack

ED 4 system includes:
⇒ Control console
⇒ Panic button / remote
transmitter
⇒ Power adapter

ED 4
Emergency Dialer System
Available Options

Model SS 1
Outside siren/
Strobe light

Specifications:
Frequency:

314 MHz

Power source:

9 VDC adapter

RF range:

150’ (line-of-sight)

Security code:

256 combinations

Dialer:

Tone/pulse selectable

Preset telephone numbers:

5 numbers, maximum 32 digits each

Because our product is subject to continuous improvement, SVC reserves the right to modify product design and specifications
without notice and without incurring any obligation, E & OE.

Model RT 4
Panic button /
remote transmitter

* Home Sentinel recommends that you check with local authorities before programming phone numbers to be called, to ensure that the appropriate response will be provided to emergency situations .
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